SIGMAN (ZYGMAN) Abe Abraham (1899-1940), industrialist, social and sports activist. He was born on 29th December 1899 in Częstochowa, the son of Izydor Izrael Sigman and Regina Rywka née Herc.

Sigman sat on the board of the Towarzystwo Akcyjnego in Gnaszyń. He was a board member of the Częstochowa Industrialists Association. He was involved in the construction of the Jewish Gimnazjum in Częstochowa. In the second half of the 1930s, he was deputy chairman of the Building Committee for Jewish Community Schools. He sat on the board of the “Makabi” Gymnastics-Sports Association in Częstochowa. He was a member of the Masonic Lodge.

He lived at ul. Kilińskiego 16.

In 1938, he left for the United States. He died on 19th July 1940 in Buffalo.
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